ABSTRACT This paper proposes a rotating electronic billboard (REB) to save the cost of space required for its installation and a modular linear induction machine (M-LIM) to rotate the proposed REB. REBs are generally installed in public places such as subways and airports to display the advertisements. The proposed REB can be installed around a pillar since it is hollow inside, hence, no additional space is required which limits the cost of the space required for REBs. The proposed M-LIM for rotating the proposed REB has a short straight primary and a ring-shaped secondary. The secondary is installed on top of the light emitting diode (LED) display bars such that when secondary rotates, LED bars rotate along with it. To confirm the suitability of the M-LIM in proposed REB, an M-LIM is designed, and the initial results are examined using three-dimensional finite element analysis (3-D FEA) to consider the 3-D effects in the proposed design. A prototype of the proposed M-LIM along with the proposed REB is manufactured and their collective performance is evaluated experimentally. The results show good agreement with the simulation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Linear induction machines (LIMs) have been receiving considerable research attention in recent years owing to their simplicity, low production cost, decreased energy loss, adjustable mechanism, and robust structure which make them highly reliable [1] . LIMs also exhibit low noise and vibration, better reliability, better efficiency, and low maintenance cost compared to their rotary counterparts [2] .Owing to these merits LIMs have been investigated thoroughly according to various applications. LIMs have different structures such as single-sided (single stator) [3] , ladder-type single-sided [4] , double stator [5] , tubular [6] , transverse flux [7] , arc type [8] , and disc-type [9] . A single-stator LIM has many merits such as simple structure, ease of maintenance and low environmental impact.
The design of LIM has been contemplated as an issue of synthesis similar to any other machine design and has
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been discussed in the literature [10] - [14] . The optimum design of LIM has been studied with different objective functions. The efficiency and power factor of LIM has been improved through design optimization in [13] . Furthermore, [14] presented the influence of different parameters of LIM on its efficiency, power factor and end effect. The effect of different design variables such as number of poles, slot width, stack length and secondary Aluminum thickness has been discussed in [15] . The finite element method (FEM) has also been used for the design of LIM [16] . LIMs have been designed and analyzed for specific requirements [17] , [18] . [17] designed a LIM for laboratory experiments, and [18] designed and analyzed especially LIM for railways.
Furthermore, LIMs have proved to be effective in linear metro systems, reducing the cross-sectional area of the tunnels by 40% and the construction cost by 20% [19] . Inspired by this impressive performance, the linear metro in China (Lines No. 4 and No. 5) and the Tokyo subway line in Japan (Line No. L2 (Oedo line)) have adopted LIMs for their linear VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ metro systems [20] . LIMs have also been proposed and analyzed for magnetic levitation (Maglev) [21] - [23] , whereby they exhibit high speed and low noise operation. Despite the use of LIMs in a variety of applications, there has hardly been a study on their use in Rotating electronic billboards (REBs). REBs which can be viewed from 360 • , are now a days installed in public places such as subways and airports to display advertisements. This paper proposes a REB that have LED bars distributed all around the rotating screen but is hollow inside. Hence, it can be installed around pillars which limits the required space for installing REBs. Also, the cost of the space required for installing REB is reduced. To rotate the REB, a singlesided LIM with a short primary and a ring-shaped secondary is proposed which is henceforth referred as modular-LIM (M-LIM). The power required to rotate the display screen is adjusted by varying the number of primary modules according to the size of REB. The design of M-LIM along with the constraints and limitations that are specific to this application are explained in detail in this paper. A prototype of the proposed REB and proposed M-LIM is fabricated. The experimental results confirm that the desired performance is achieved.
II. EXISTING RECTANGULAR AND ROTATING ELECTRONIC BILLBOARD
In recent years, there has been a rapid increase in outdoor advertisements, especially by means of billboards. A few distinctive features of billboard advertisements are as below [24] :
• High rate of exposure to public.
• Round-the-clock advertisement.
• Low production cost.
• Placement of billboards at strategic locations
1) RECTANGULAR ELECTRONIC BILLBOARDS
Rectangular electronic billboards are usually installed around the pillars/columns in public places such as bus stops, subways, and airports, as shown in Fig. 1 [25] ; however, they often require a larger installation space. To facilitate view from all directions, display screens are installed on all the four sides of column due to which it becomes more cost expensive. Moreover, the viewing angle is also a concern as it is limited to 160 degrees.
An electronic billboard patented in United States uses a display screen with an electronic circuitry for advertisement purposes [26] . The advertisements are displayed round-theclock in the form of pictures or short videos. Recently, the design of electronic billboards has evolved rapidly. Previously, liquid-crystal displays (LCDs) were often used which are cheap but have low efficiency and low display quality; however, nowadays, bright LEDs are preferred owing to their ability to display clear colorful high-quality images.
2) ROTATING ELECTRONIC BILLBOARDS (REBS)
REBs, which can be viewed from 360 • , are especially preferred for outdoor advertisements. The REB shown in Fig. 2(a) [27] uses thin rectangular LED bars placed in a circular manner, instead of the large-and-thick rectangular LED bars used in rectangular electronic billboards. This makes the REBs cost effective. The LED bars need to rotate at a pre-defined speed so that the human eyes can perceive the images in a normal manner from all directions. For this purpose, a rotary machine is installed inside the REB to rotate the LED bars at a constant speed. The schematic view of a REB is shown in Fig. 2(b) . However, the key disadvantage of such a rotary machine placed inside the REB arises when the size of REB changes. In such a case, the motor size and power must be changed, and therefore, the motor must be redesigned for different sizes of REB. Another major disadvantage of such a system is that REBs of this kind require separate space for installation because they cannot be installed around the pillars in the way it is implemented for rectangular electronic billboards. This is because the rotary machine along with the electronic circuitry is installed inside the REB thereby leaving no space of the pillar. Fig. 3 shows a belt-driven REB that has a rotating motor installed outside the REB [28] .
In such a system, the motor is installed in a separate space away from the REB, and the LED bars are rotated with the help of a bearing and a belt. Thus, the belt-driven system has a few disadvantages. First, they have an additional loss due to belt, and it requires extra space for the rotating mechanism. Therefore, the cost of space for installing REB is also increased. Second, the connecting mechanism, which comprises of the belt and pulley, complicates the REB system resulting in low reliability. Third, the machine needs to be redesigned for different sizes of REB according to the power requirements. It is noteworthy that the proposed LIM provides the solutions to overcome all the aforementioned limitations. It should be noted that the rotary motor used for such application will have higher power density and higher efficiency. However, the main target of the research is to propose a REB which can be installed around pillars which will limit the cost of the space required for installing REBs. In addition, other feasible configurations could be used for such a hollow REB with a ring shaped stator and a ring shaped rotor; however, the machine would have to redesigned for different size of REBs.
III. PROPOSED REB AND PROPOSED MODULAR LIM A. PROPOSED ROTATING ELECTRONIC BILLBOARD
In this paper, a new configuration of REB is proposed. A 3-D view of the proposed REB is shown in Fig. 4 . It mainly comprises of top lid, modular LIM, and LED bars. The electronic circuitry is installed just behind the LED bars. The electric power to the LED bars is provided through brushes and slip rings. The brushes are installed just below the top lid and the slip rings are installed around the complete REB. Moreover, the primary modules are attached to the top lid of REB. With an appropriate airgap between primary and secondary, the ring-shaped secondary consisting of an aluminum plate and back iron is installed. Moreover, the LED bars are attached to the secondary back iron. It should be noted that REB is hollow internally. The key advantage of such systems is that they can be installed around a pillar, and they do not require separate space unlike the conventional REBs, which is the main target of this paper. Hence, cost of the space required for installing REBs is also limited compared to conventional REBs. Moreover, the motor that drives the REB is installed on top of the LED bars as shown in Fig. 5 ; and thus, the beltdriven mechanism is avoided. The main parameters of the complete REB and the basic M-LIM are shown in Table 1 . 
B. PROPOSED MODULAR LIM
The design procedure used for the M-LIM is shown in Fig. 6 . First, the desired thrust force, speed, and power of the machine are determined. The power of the machine is decided based on the size, weight, and inertia of the REB. The weight of the rotating part is determined based on equipment which will be installed within the REB. The important equipment that are installed inside the REB are rectangular LED bars, electronic circuitry behind the bars, ring-shaped aluminum (secondary of induction machine) and the speed sensor installed behind the LED bars. Depending on the inertia, an estimated required force to rotate such a REB at VOLUME 7, 2019 our desired speed is determined. The rotating speed of the REB is decided based on the frequency of rotating electronic images within the rectangular bars. The frequency of electronic image is decided based on the number of rectangular LED bars. If the electronic image frequency is kept high, then the required number of LED bars is reduced which will affect the overall cost of the REB. In the designed REB system, the electronic frequency was decided to be 180 Hz and hence to see a stable image on the rotating LEB bars, the REB must rotate at 180 rpm in opposite direction of rotating images. Hence, rotating speed is decided. Based on the size (circumference) of the REB and the power required, the total number of M-LIM primary modules (N m ) is determined. The total power is divided by N m , and the power that needs to be delivered by each primary module is determined. A video frame rate of 180 Hz is adopted for the LED bars. In order to see a stable image on the display screen, the REB must rotate at 180 rpm in the direction opposite to the video/image. Based on the required rotating speed of LED bars, the linear speed of the proposed machine is calculated. Considering, the outer and inner diameters of the REB, the rated linear speed of the machine is estimated to be 5.2 m/s. Once the above parameters are determined, then the number of slots, winding poles, and current density are decided. The number of slots and poles effect the phase unbalance of the machine. Low poles increase the phase unbalance. Hence, 24 slot and 4 poles were decided keeping in view the previous discussed reason. The current density is selected as 5 A/mm 2 , considering the natural cooling required for the proposed machine. This is because the proposed REB system will be installed in public places commercially. Hence, to avoid complications, natural cooling will be used therefore, current density was decided not to be kept greater than 5 A/mm 2 . The length of the primary is very important and is set as a design constraint. If the length of the primary is increased beyond a fixed point, some parts of primary will be outside the secondary which will generate leakage flux. The length of primary was finally determined to be 183 mm. The thickness of REB is an important deciding factor for determining the length of the primary. This is because the ends of the primary should not exceed the width of the secondary, that is installed above the REB. The thickness of the REB is determined based on the equipment installed inside the REBs. The equipment installed inside the REB is LED bars, electronic circuitry to run these LED bars and speed sensor. This width was found to be 50 mm. The secondary aluminum width was kept according to this thickness hence, it was determined to be 50 mm. The primary dimensions such as tooth width and slot width are determined initially using analytical calculations and then finalized based on FEA results. Most of the remaining dimensions are finalized based on FEM results. When the output of the LIM is matched with the target, LIM design algorithm is ended. Fig. 7 shows the winding layout of the 24-slot 4-pole model; however, the figure only shows 12 slots, considering the symmetric arrangement of the remaining 12 slots. The design algorithm is followed, and the main parameters of the primary and secondary of the LIM are calculated. All the equations used in the design of M-LIM are taken from reference [29] . The dimensions of the primary are finalized after repetitive simulations, considering the constraints of design and the required thrust force. 3-D FEA was used for the design of the proposed M-LIM to consider the 3-D effects as elaborated further in the subsequent sections.
IV. PERFORMANCE OF PROPOSED MODULAR LIM A. 3-D FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
3-D FEA is performed for examining the performance of the designed machine. A commercially available FEM software, namely ''Ansys Maxwell version 19'' is used for the analysis of the proposed M-LIM. The mesh size is kept small, and the machine is simulated for 30 electrical cycles to obtain stable results. The 3-D model of the machine is shown in Fig. 8 . The main parameters of the designed M-LIM are shown in Table 2 .
The M-LIM is simulated using a voltage source with a frequency of 60 Hz initially. Subsequently, the frequency of the machine is increased in increments of 5 Hz to determine the effect of the slip on the performance. The desired thrust force is obtained at 65 Hz. The line-to-line input voltages using 3-D FEA with a 65 Hz frequency are shown in Fig. 9 .
Each phase has a line-to-line rms value of 440 V. The corresponding currents in 3-D FEA are shown in Fig. 10 . The obtained currents are found to be unbalanced. The main reason for this is the end effect and asymmetric windings [32] . The asymmetric winding is due to the linear nature of the machine. The phase unbalance of LIM has been discussed in detail in [30] , where it is pointed out that the phase unbalance decreases with an increasing number of poles. Moreover, the phase unbalance also decreases as the length of the primary increases. However, for the proposed REB, the length of the primary cannot be increased beyond a specific value as it would otherwise result in a misalignment between the primary and secondary (edges of the primary would be outside the secondary aluminum plate). Two important characteristics of the designed machine are:
1) The stack length of the primary of the machine was finally decided to be 25 mm, which is small. The stack length of the primary is a constraint and cannot be increased beyond the REB width. If the stack length of the primary is increased beyond a fixed point, some parts of primary will not be exactly on top of secondary and hence, it will produce leakage flux. To avoid this issue and to keep primary always on top of secondary, the stack length was fixed to be 25mm. Owing to this short stack length, the end winding has a significant impact on the output of the machine.
2) The limited width of the ring-shaped secondary can only be modeled in 3-D (Fig. 5) . The eddy currents induced on the aluminum plate are shown in Fig. 11 . It can be seen that the induced eddy currents are facing a hindrance at the edges of the aluminum plate due to the its limited width. Increasing this width can improve the performance of the machine. Since the ring-shaped secondary rotates, the torque of the machine is calculated in 3-D FEM instead of the thrust force. The effect of increasing the aluminum width on torque is shown in Fig. 12 . It can be observed that the torque of the machine increases with the aluminum width. However, the width of the aluminum plate cannot be increased beyond the width of REB because it would otherwise increase the overall size of REB, which is not desirable. The effect of increasing the width of aluminum on torque ripple of the machine is also shown in Fig. 12 . The torque ripple of the machine is high. This is due to the limited width of the aluminum, which is a design constraint. It can be observed that torque ripple decreases significantly as the width increases. The torque of the designed LIM at 65 Hz is shown in Fig. 13 .
The average torque of the machine is 0.9 Nm, which is the required torque to rotate the machine at 180 rpm. However, the torque ripple of the machine is high. Nonetheless a smooth operation was found in the experiment. It is estimated that the ripple of the machine does not create a serious issue due to high inertia of the machine. The effect of the slip on the torque is shown in Fig. 14 . It can be observed that the torque of the machine increases with slip. However, a frequency of 65 Hz (slip: 0.18) is chosen for the analysis, since it provides the required torque to rotate the REB at the desired speed. The flux density of the machine is shown in Fig. 15 , where the M-LIM is working under the saturation limit.
The losses of the machine are calculated to determine the efficiency of the machine. The resistance/phase of the winding was measured, and the copper losses were calculated. The copper losses of the machine were found to be 38 W. The copper losses were high due to high resistance of the winding, which reduces the efficiency of the machine drastically. At 65 Hz armature current frequency and rated current, the core losses of the machine were calculated using FEM and are shown in Fig. 16 . In stable state, the average core losses were found to be 6.37 W. The eddy current losses of the secondary are shown in Fig. 17 .
The average eddy current losses were found to be 1.7 W. Based on these losses and the output power of the machine, the efficiency of the machine was found to be 27 %. The main reason for low efficiency is high copper losses. Owing to the limited stack length of the machine, the end winding length is also high. Moreover, the output power of the machine is also low. All these factors contribute to low efficiency of the machine. However, the efficiency of the machine can be improved by optimizing different factors and specially reducing the end winding length of the machine.
B. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION OF MODULAR LIM
Based on the 3-D FEA results, a prototype of the machine with the complete REB system is constructed. Considering the outer and inner diameters of the REB, as well as the required thrust force, two modules of primary are installed. The experimental setup of the machine is shown in Fig. 18 . It is evident that the inner part of the REB is hollow indicating that it can be installed around a pillar. The two primary modules facing downwards (one primary module is visible in the picture) are installed on the top. Just below the primary modules, the ring-shaped aluminum plate of the secondary is installed. Its width (excluding the bearing) is the same as the REB width. Below the aluminum plate, the secondary back iron is installed and is in turn attached to the LED bars such that the LED bars rotate along with the secondary. A small speed sensor is installed at the back side of the LED bars, which is programmed to send signals to a computer program through Wi-Fi. Using this sensor, the rotating speed of the machine is measured. The machine is driven using a commercial inverter (Yaskawa A1000). The inverter supplies the required voltages to the two primary modules which exert the force on the secondary and thereby rotating the secondary along with the LED bars. The measured rotating speed of the LED bars is shown in Fig. 19 .
The machine is driven using the V/f control scheme. The machine is started with the voltages having 60 Hz frequency. The machine reaches 140 rpm at this frequency. To increase the speed, the frequency is increased in increments of 5 Hz until the machine reaches the required speed of 180 rpm; however, the thrust force required for 180 rpm is obtained at 65 Hz. Due to the slow induction, this thrust force becomes stable after some time; therefore, after around 4 min, the frequency of the machine is slowly decreased to achieve a stable speed of 180 rpm. The rotating speed of the machine at 65 Hz remains in the range of 180-184 rpm, which is within the allowed range for LED bar with a frame rate of 180 Hz. When the machine is started at 60 Hz, it draws a large amount of current owing to the high inertia of the load. As can be seen from Fig. 19 , when the frequency of the machine is increased, it draws less current; however, as the force of the machine increases with higher frequency, the rotating speed of the LED bar also increases. At 65 Hz, the machine draws a fixed amount of current that in turn provides a constant thrust force and constant rotating speed for the LED bars.
Since, the required rotating speed of the machine is achieved at 65 Hz, the simulation results and experimental results are compared at this frequency. The measured lineto-line voltages (three-phase) are shown in Fig. 20 , where each phase has an rms value of 440 V, which is the same as the simulated condition. Each horizontal division corresponds to 5 ms and each vertical division corresponds to 200 V. The corresponding currents are shown in Fig. 21 , where each horizontal division corresponds to 5ms and each vertical division corresponds to 2 A. It can be seen that the 3-phase currents are unbalanced (similar to simulation) with rms values of 1.1, 1.26 and 1.38 A. The 3-D measured currents show good agreement with simulated values, and the difference is attributable to the manufacturing tolerances of the machine and the other REB system components.
Since, there is no shaft in the built REB system, the torque cannot be measured. Alternatively, force is measured to verify the designed machine. A setup was specially built to measure the peak starting thrust force of the machine at locked rotor condition. A setup as shown in Fig. 22 is specially built to measure the peak starting thrust force of the machine at locked rotor condition. A commercial force meter (OPTECH) company is used to hold the rotor by the hook. The voltages of the inverter are limited such that the machine cannot draw more current than the rated values. The force meter records the peak starting thrust force, when the voltages are applied. It should be noted that the force meter is held in such a manner that the tangential force is measured; however, considering the human error in holding the force meter tangent to the ringshaped secondary, the experiment is repeated ten times and an average value of the peak force is taken to minimize the error as much as possible. The comparison of the measured and simulated values of the peak starting thrust force is shown in Fig. 23 . An error of around 4.5% is found between the simulated and measured values. This is caused by the manufacturing tolerances and the human error in holding the force meter in tangent direction. The comparison of 3-D and experimental results is shown in Table 3 .
The measured voltages, currents, speed, and starting thrust force of the machine confirm that the designed machine achieves the desired rotating speed for the LED bars.
The LED display for rotating speed of 180 rpm and a frame rate of 180 Hz is shown in Fig. 24 , which confirms that the designed M-LIM fulfills the requirements of REB as envisaged in this study.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a rotating electronic billboard (REB) to save the cost of space required for its installation and a modular linear induction machine (M-LIM) to rotate the proposed REB. A modular LIM with a short primary and ring-shaped secondary was designed and to rotate the proposed REB. A prototype of the M-LIM along with the complete proposed REB setup was manufactured and experiments were performed. The experimental results showed good agreement with simulation. The REB was rotated using the designed M-LIM, the videos/advertisements were displayed, and the overall performance was found to be satisfactory, confirming that REB is a promising application for the M-LIMs.
A single primary module could be commonly used for all sizes of REBs. The number of primary modules could be varied according to the size of the REB. Moreover, the proposed M-LIM required less space than the rotary machines. Consequently, the complete REB system occupied less space because it could be installed around the pillars, that, in contrast, was a drawback of the conventional REBs. Hence, the cost of the space required for installing REBs is also limited. The proposed modular design can be used in other applications such as low speed MAGLEV and circular moving platform for pedestrian walking. It is worth mentioning that other machines such as synchronous reluctance machines and switched reluctance machines can also be used with modular structure in the proposed REB, which will have higher efficiency. However, since they are not line-start machines, therefore an inverter will be mandatory which will increase the cost of the system which is undesirable for commercialization. Furthermore, the overall system cost and size of the proposed REB could be higher compared to commercial conventional REB [27] , however, the proposed REB requires less space cost and lower initial development costs for different sizes of REBs owing to its modular structure.
